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1. The Inside Man series is an entertaining and informative look at
cybersecurity. The Inside Man, season 1, all 12 episodes are now complete. Look
for season 2 of The Inside Man coming to this newsletter in August. Click here if
you want to view any previous episode of The Inside Man, Season 1.
2. For Canvas Studio Users: Explore various options for integrating Canvas Studio into our
course design to enhance teaching and learning, and increase student engagement through
multimedia. Get tips and tricks on using Studio for assignments, recording and editing the Studio
videos, and browse the Canvas Studio media library. Learn about all that and more Studio tutorials
by Dr. Sean Nufer by clicking here.
3. For all staff: New from the IDOE: Virtual Voyagers March and April Dates. The Office of
Digital Learning is continuing the Virtual Voyagers series with new topics throughout the months
of March and April. Join us for the first March session at 10 a.m. ET on Thursday, March 10, with
Supporting English Learners in Virtual and Hybrid Learning. More information on this 45-minute
microlearning session and links to register for additional sessions can be found on this flier.
Contact the Office of Digital Learning with any questions.
4. For all staff: Need to change the language in your Chrome browser, or change it BACK?
Changing the language is quite easy. Go to the 3 dots in the upper right corner of your browser
screen>Settings>Advanced (scroll to very bottom)>Add Language>(choose the language you
want your browser to be)>Add>check the box “display Chrome in this language”>click the
rectangle “relaunch”. Chrome will then be displayed in the language you chose; there are MANY
options. You could also watch this short (1:26) tutorial YouTube video.
5. For all Staff with iPads:Have you noticed the 3 little dots at the top of your iPad’s
screen when you are in Safari, or many other Apps? Those 3 dots are the multitasking
menu, and allow Safari and many Apps to be split-screened or slid over to the left or right.
Tap the 3 dots in Safari, and the 3 icons are self-explanatory: Full screen, Side by side, or
Slide over. If you have multiple tabs opened in Safari, then Safari will show you those tabs
at the bottom of the screen, plus the gray “new window” option to open a new window.
FYI: some apps do not support this feature, but any Safari browser page will.
Fun technology fact: Israel-based Aquarius Engines unveiled a new hydrogen engine that it says
could do away with the reliance on fossil fuels. Weighing only 22 lb, it is a
single-piston-linear-engine, that runs exclusively on hydrogen. As it has only 20
components and one moving part, the engine is also much cheaper to produce and
maintain than traditional engines. Aquarius Engines released a short statement: the
"lightweight design and unique internal-gas-exchange-method would greatly reduce
emissions and lower the global carbon footprint”, continuing the hydrogen/electric
feud. Read more of the article here.

